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Abstract Softivare process inlpro~~emerlt (Sf'I) 1s a well-knolvn approach to enhance 
sofhvare quality andbusiness efficiencv. The approach has been ividely used, 
discussed, adopted, andcriticized within the softivare comrnunitj~since Watts 
Humphrey 's introduction ofSPI in 1989. SPI is apartic~ilar instnr~ce ofdlffu- 
sion ofinnovations. One challerlgii~gdlflczrlt)~ withirl d~Sfirsio12 ofrnnovatlorls 
is crossing the chasm beiweerl earl}) adopters and early nlajoriw To e-xplore 
this issue in relation to SPI, we have studied an initiative irnplernenting a neiv 
change request process and tool at the teleco~n con~paiy  Ericsson AB in 
Gothenburg, Sweden. An actiorl research approach was adopted with the 
double purpose of supporting the SPI initiative toward success while at the 
same time learning about tactics that SPI change agents call adopt to 
success full^ cross the chasril The study identzfies a tactic, thegzrerrilla ractic, 
that SPI change agerzts can use to successfidly cross the chasnl and it 
disclrsses lessons from practicing this tactic in relation to the SPI atzd 
diffusion of innovation literature. 

Keywords Software process improvement, diffus~on of innovations, the chasm. SPI 
change agent tactics 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Software process improvement (SPI) is a pr t icular  instance of d i f f~~s ion  of inno- 
vations. Both SPI and diffusion of innovations are approaches widely used in practice 
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and elaborated In ~esearch Seve~al  d~fferent models for how to olganlze and d r ~ c e  SPI 
\\ ork are aba~lable The capab~l~ ty  maturlty model (Paulk et al 1995) the IDE4L model 
(McFeeley 1996), and the plan-do-act-check cycle (Grady 1997) are some of the more 
fanxl~ar models Far too many SPI efforts do, howeber, fall (Bach 1995. Boll~nger and 
McGowan 1991, Borjesson dnd Mathassen 2004b, Fayad and L a ~ t ~ n e n  1997, Humph! ey 
and C L I I ~ I S  1991) and the md~cated leasons are many Establ~shed SPI and d~f f iwon  of 
~nnova t~on  l~terature lecognlzes SPI change agents and t h e ~ r  d ~ f f e ~ e n t  tactlcs as 
Important factors to avord fa~lure  (Grady 1997, Humphrey 1989. Kautz et al 2001, 
McFeeley 1996, Prles-Heje and T ~ y d e  2001, Rogers 2003) Other reasons are the 
danger of not uslng struct~ued approaches to change (Paulk 1999) such as the c h a m  
(Moore 2002) and not recognlzlng and addressmg ~t In the technology adopt~on curve 
(Rogers 2003) Moore (1999) c la~ms  that fallure to d~ffuse a new technology can stem 
from not recogmzlng and understanding the challenges w ~ t h  the chasm MOOIC ]den- 
t~f ies  a spec~al t ac t~c  for crosslng the chasm called "down the boml~ng alley ' 

We habe s t ~ ~ d r e d  and part~c~pated In an SPI lnltiatlve at the telecom company 
Er~csson AB In Gothenburg, Sweden, o le r  a 10-month p e ~ ~ o d  The SPI lnttlatlve 
focused on de f in~ t~on  and rmplenientat~on of a new change r e q ~ ~ e s t  solut~on for a product 
development unrt cons~stlng of 500 employees The main q ~ ~ e s t ~ o n  ra~sed \\as, nhat 
tactics can SPI change agents use to cross the chasm? In the early stages of the SPI 
~ n ~ t ~ a t ~ v e ,  there was an Idea by the SPI change agents drlvmg the ~ n ~ t ~ a t ~ k e  to use a tact~c 
where f o c ~ ~ s  mas p ~ ~ t  on establ~sli~ng a trustworthy reference group and work~ng closely 
m ~ t h  these people, both as a group and ~nd~vidual ly  The tact~c,  called the gueiiilln 
tactzc was bu~l t  on Moore's "down the bowlmg alley" tactlc 

Delone and McLean ( 1  992) observe that mformatron technology use 1s the most fre- 
quently reported measure of IT ~mplenientat~on success and, therefore ~t I S  ~ ~ s e d  as an 
md~cator for IT d ~ f f u s ~ o n  success In accordance to thrs, the ~mplementat~on and use of 
the new change request handlmg 1s used In t h ~ s  study as an ~ n d ~ c a t o ~  for SPI success 
The new change request solut~on was successf~~lly d~f f i~sed  Into the organlzatlon and the 
chasm was crossed The study explores the tactlcs that were adopted to a c h ~ e l e  t h ~ s  
It d~scusses these In relat~on to Moore's (1999) Ideas, and ~t d~scusses pract~cal lessons 
learned In t h ~ s  part~cular SPI lnltlatlve w ~ t h  respect to crossmg the chasm 

The study IS presented as follows The first sectlon presents the theoret~cal context, 
malnly focusmg on SPI change agent t a c k s  and the chasm In the technology adopt~on 
curie The next sectlon describes the act~on-based research approach In the f o ~ ~ r t h  
sect~on, we present data from the SPI lnltlatlve according to Susman and Evered's 
(1978) cycllcal action research approach and discuss the contr~butions of the research 
F~nally, our conclus~ons are presented In the fifth sect~on 

2 THEORETICAL CONTEXT 

This section presents the basic theoretical framework for this paper. Fmt,  we 
present SPI change agent tactics. Second, we review the technology adoption curve 
(Rogers 2003), the concept of the chasm (Moore 2002), and Moore's ( 1  999) down-the- 
bowling-alley strategy for crossing the chasm. 
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2.1 SPI Change Agent Tactics 

Huinph~ey ( 1  989) streqses that enthus~ast~c, techn~cally and pol~t~cal ly  capdble, and 
dedicated resources wrth the management's confidence ale necessary medns to reach 
s~~ccess f~r l  SPI H ~ ~ m p h r e y  calls these dedrcated resources SPI change agents Dedl- 
cated resources ale needed to assure that pract~tloners overcome res~stance, that prac- 
tltronels ale pro\rded w ~ t h  adequate tralnlng and support, and that projects lecerve 
necessary cons~rltat~on SPI change agents need to use d~fferent tactrcs to accomplish 
these tasks Several other SPI experts also recognize the need of SPI change agents to 
assure successful SPI McFeeley (1996) stresses the importance of commlttlng 
dedicated resources to d r ~ \ e  the SPI work Fowler and Levine (1993) ~dentrfy the SPI 
change agent  ole and t h e ~ r  tactlcs as one of five key factors for successf~~l  d~ff i is~on of 
an mnovatlon Pi les-Heje and TI  yde (2001) provide a pract~cal framework for how SPI 
change agents can organlze plannrng to assure s~rccessful process ~mplementatron Thrs 
strategy also ~ncludes other acknon lcdged ~mplerne~ltat~on tact~cs (Eason 1988) Pr~es-  
Heje and Tryde's work has been successfully adopted and used by Volvo IT In 
Gothenbu~g, SM eden (Andersson and N~lsson 2002) 

We mterplet the roles presented by Kautz et al (2001) as t a c t m  In t h ~ s  l~ght ,  the 
work of K a u t ~  et a1 can be seen as an SPI change agent that uses tact~cs  from four 
d~fferent perspectives (techn~cal expert~se, facl l~ta t~ng partlclpatlon, pol~trcal agency, 
and indlv~dual therapy) to contrrbute more to the SPI result The tact~cs  do not preclude 
each other The first tactic, reckrzlc a1 expevtzse, prov~des ~nsrght to fully ~rnde~stand the 
problem area w ~ t h  help from a formal assessment T h ~ s  tactlc assumes that the 
organization can be completely controlled by ~ntioducmg procedures and standards to 
perform work processes The second tactrc, fac~lzfat~rzgpartzczpat~o~z, bases work on the 
assumption that the norld IS soc~ally constructed The focus IS mole on the change 
agent performing a consultrng and facl l~ta t~ng role where the members of the organl- 
zatlon d~scover the ~mp~ovements  and so l~~t ions  thenlselves The thwd tac t~c  pol~tzcnl 
agency, resolves struct~~ral confl~cts among d~fferent stakeholder groups In the organl- 
zatlon The change agent, uslng the tactlc pol~tlcal agency. strwes for change thro~igh 
~ n f l ~ r e n c ~ n g  the tensrons and contrad~ct~ons among orgamzat~onal members The change 
agent believes In ~adrcal change The fourth tactlc, zndlv~dual tlzernpj, assumes that 
reality IS socially const~ucted The change agent, uslng t h ~ s  tact~c, works u ~ t h  the 
d~fferent mdlvrd~ial subjects' a t t~ t~ ides  and opmons,  because the agent recognizes that 
the w o ~ l d  is created by the rnd~v~dual  

SPI has been v ~ e u e d  by many of these authors as a part~cular Instance of d ~ f f i ~ s ~ o n  
of mnovatrons (Rogers 2003) Humphrey, McFeeley, and Grady all agree and argue that 
SPI w ~ l l  not happen ~f dedicated people do not d r ~ v e  the change T h ~ s  IS also further 
elaborated and emphas~zed by Borjesson and Mathlassen (2004b), who polnt out several 
d~fferent SPI change agent tactlcs to be used to accomplish successful SPI Rogers 
clalms that SPI change agents would not be needed In the d ~ f f u s ~ o n  of ~nnova t~ons  rf 
there were no soc~al and techn~cal chasms between the change agency and the c l~ent  
system T h ~ s  IS, hon ever, not the case and Rogers defines five d~fferent general~zations 
( I  e , SPI change agent tact~cs) for how SPI practltloners can Interact with the clients to 
achreve pos~tlve d ~ f f w o n  effects The success of the SPI change agent In securlng the 
adopt~on of processes by chents IS pos~tlvely related to the followmg 
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The extent of the SPI change agent's effort In contacting clients 
Client orientation, rather than a change agency orientation 
The degree to ~ v h ~ c h  a diffusion program IS compatible with clients' needs 
Empathy with clients 
Credibility in the clients' eyes 

2.2 Crossing the Chasm 

It is well established withln SPJ l~terat~ire that there is a gap between acquired and 
deployed technologies (Fichman and Kemerer 1999) and several theories have been 
presented to explam reasons fol- thts gap (Abrahamsson 2001; Borjesson and Mathiassen 
2004b; Welnberg 1997). Moore's (2002) chasm emphasizes the gap. The chasm frame- 
work was originally developed to ~inderstand marketing and deployment of high- 
technology p r o d ~ ~ c t s  over a pop~llat~on of profit-making firms. The chasm has also been 
discussed and ~ised as an overall framework for understanding change (Paulk 1999). 
Pa~ilk argues that the use of s t~i~ctured tactlcs to cope w ~ t h  change Increases the 
I~kehhood of s~iccessf~ll change Moore's ( 1  999) suggestion f o ~  how to cross the chasm, 
"down the bowlmg alley," I S  such a tactic Moore's chasm IS budt upon Rogels' 
recogmzed technology adoptlon curve, wh~ch  conslsts of five d~fferent groups ofpeople, 
each group hav~ng  ~ t s  spec~fic profile (sec Figure 1) The first group, ~wzovators, tends 
to seek out the new technologq be fo~e  formal marketmg The Innovators usually are 
very technology focused The second group, early adopters, accepts new products very 
early In the technology life cycle The early adopters find it easy to Imaglne, ~mder- 
stand, and appreciate the potentla1 benefits wlth the new technology The t h ~ r d  group, 
early ~ m j o r i t j ,  is driven by a strong sense of practicality. The early majority wants 
well-established references from relevant market segments before committing 
themselves. The fourth group, late ri~ajoritj, shares all of the concerns of the early 
majority, but they do not feel comfortable in their ability tomanage the new technology. 
They wait until a new technology has become a well-established standard. The fifth and 
final group, laggards, s~mply  do not want anything to do with the new technology. 
When they accept a new technology, they probably do not know ~t is there 

One main idea when d~ffilslng an innovation is to create a bandwagon effect where 
each convinced group can be used as a reference for the next group to keep momentum 
when marketmg of a new technology (Rogers 2003). Between any of these groups, 
there is a gap. This gap symbolizes the d~fficulty any group will have in accepting a 
new technology if it is presented in the same way as it was to the group to its immediate 
left (Moore 2002). The Important gap IS the gap between early adopters and early 
majority (see Figure I), which IS called the chasm (Moore 2002). Moore claims that this 
chasm is extremely dangerous if it goes unrecognized. The Innovators and the early 
adopters are prepared to bear with the bugs and glitches that the new technology entails. 
The early majorlty wants technology to enhance, not overth~ow, the establ~shed ways 
of worklng Because of these ~nconipatib~l~tles,  the early adopters do not make a gcod 
reference for the early majority The early majorlty does, however, need good 
references to assure a mlnimal disruption of the established way of working. Moore 
(2002) defines thls as a catch-22 problem. 
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Figure 1. The Technology Adopt~on Curve (Rogers 2003) 
and the Chasm (Moore 2002) 

To solve the catch-22, Moore (1999) presented h ~ s  down-the-bowllng-alley tactlc 
for crosslng the chasm Each market n~che ,  or group of would-be adopters, I S  repre- 
sented by a boulmg pln and the goal IS to strlke d o ~ n  one pln so that lt helps to knock 
the next one over In t h ~ s  way, momentum I S  built up as mole and more plns are 
knocked over by each othel Moore c la~ms  that the selection of pins to target IS an 
Important task The lnlt~al selected plns should meet t\\ o crltena, the would-be adopters 
should have a con~pe l l~ng  need for the solution, and compet~ t~on  should be scarce In that 
area There IS also a need for apply~ng a custome~-or~ented tact~c The ~nnobatlon 
suppher ensures that they can delner  the whole product to the selected target (I e , 
~nstead oftrylng to sat~sfy the req~~lrements ofthe whole market, foc~is IS p ~ ~ t  on meetlng 
one target customer's expectations) Moore ~dentlfies the whole product as the bare 
mlnlmum requirements one speclfic customer has to p~lrchase the Innovation Momen- 
tum 1s bulk up through f i ~  st selecting the plns wlthm the same market segment wlth the 
same whole product needs. and then f ~ ~ r t h e r  developing the p~oduct  to reach new market 
segments At this polnt, the chasm has been crossed and the early major~ty market IS 

about to be penetrated 

3 RESEARCH APPROACH 

This SPI initiative had the dual goal of both improvmg the change request handling 
and understanding what tactics SPI change agents can use to cross the chasm and assure 
s~~ccessful SPI. Mathiassen's (2002) collaborative practice research (CPR) supports the 
possible realization of this dual goal. Another important part of CPR 1s the insider and 
outsider perspective (Bx?unek and Lo~tis 1996). The authors of the current study have 
been working within Ericsson in the SPI unit. Two of them have been driving the 
initiative as SPI change agents and have taken the insider role (i.e., they have been 
directly involved in action). The third author has been responsible for the initiative, but 



has taken the outsider role through regular analys~s, discussions w ~ t h  the SPI change 
agents, reflect~on, and ~nterwews wtth SPI mttldtive part~ctpants The lnrtmtlve has also 
been discussed, analyzed, and ~eflected upon In the monthlq SPI forum (Bo~jesson 
2004) 

The study IS based on actlon research (Basken ille and Prles-Heje 1999, Dav~son 
et al 2004, Gall~ers 1992) with a focus on understandlng hat tactlcs SPI change agents 
can use to cross the chasm and, by domg so, assurmg SPI success The iesearch ques- 
tion is, what tactics can SPI change agents use to cross the chasm'' Baskerville and 
Prles-Heje (1999) argue that the fundamental contention of actton research 1s that a 
coniplex soc~a l  process can be s t ~ ~ d l e d  best by ~ntroducing changes Into that process and 
obserpmg the effects ofthese changes Recent research by Dah tson et a1 (2004) elmted 
a set of five p r ~ n c ~ p l e s  and associated cnteria to ensure and assess both rlgor and 
relevance of canontcal actlon research (CAR) The term cnr~on~cczl is used to formal~ze 
the associat~on w ~ t h  the Iteratwe, rigorous, and collaboratt~e process-oi~ented model 
deheloped by Susman and Eveied (1978) Susman and Eveled's model has been wldely 
adopted In the soc~al  sclences and, hence, has gamed "canon~cal status" (Davison et al 
2004) The five proposed prlnc~ples and the adopt~on of these In t h ~ s  study are described 
In Table 1 

Both the study and the structure of the paper have follomed the cyclical actlon 
research approach by Susman and Evered, mcluding the five phdses of dmgnosing 
(identifying the problem), actlon plannmg (considering atternatwe courses of action for 
solving the problems), action taking (selecting a course of action), evaluating (studying 
the consequences of the actions taken), and specifymg learning (identifying general 
indicators for SPI success). 

Table I The Principles of CAR (Davison et al. 2004) and its Adoption in This Study 

Principle 

The prlnc~ple of the 
researcher-client 
agreement (RCA) 

The principle of the 
cychcal plocess 
model (CPM) 

The p r ~ n c ~ p l e  of 
theory 

The principle of 
change through 
actlon 

Adoption in This Study 

The researchers and chents are the same ~ n d n   duals One 
of the three resealchers has taken the dcademlc role th~ough 
the commitment to an ongolng industr~al Ph D program 

The stud1 used Susman and Evered's (1978) c>c l~ca l  action 
research method 

Estabhshed theor~es as the technology adoptlon curve 
(Rogers 20031, the chasm (Moore 2002) dnd "down the 
bowhng alley" (Moore 1999) are used 

One of the maln goals of the study 1s to change the c ~ ~ r r e n t  
way of uorkmg and to Improve practice CPR (Mathlassen 
2002) is adapted 

The principle of 
learning through 
reflection 

Meetings for reflections on the ongoing progress have been 
regularly pianned and executed. Also, the initiative has 
been regularly analyzed and reflected upon in the monthly 
SPI forum (Borjesson 2004). 
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'nble 2. Data Collected 

# I What 

2 SPJ initiative data t 
1 

Participator) 
observat~ons 

Direct 
involvement 

4 1 SP1 forum content j G G 7  reflections 

with e ~ g h t  of the 
partlclpants In the 

6 

hroughout the Initiative 

Ex~lanation 

SPI unit surve) 
2003 and2004 

All three authors have been d~rectly involvcd or respon- 
sible for the management and outcome of the SPI ~ n ~ t i a -  
tive. This participation givcs primary access to the 
organization, personal opinions. coffee brcak discussion, 
etc. that cannot be reached in any other \4ay. 

The two SPI change agents dri\,ing the initiatix col- 
lected data about reference group meetlngs (time, 
participants, disagreements, decisions, outcome, etc.). 

The author taking the outsider role part~cipated in some 
reference group meetings to observe and reflect. 

The papers and ongoing SPI initiati~ es that were 
studied, discussed, and reflected upon. 

Comments, ideas, and reflections during the SPI forum 
were written down and stored by one of the authors on 
the internal SPI unit Web. 

60 questions with six scale answers were asked througll 
a Web questionnaire in the yearly SPI ~ i n ~ t  survey in 
2003 and 2004 to all software engineers in the 
development unit. 

Access to data in the tool such as change request regis- 
trations, who and how many enterlng data in the tool, 
and how the change requests were managed according to 
the process. 

Each interview lasted for 30 minutes (occas~onally 
longer) and two of the authors were present at each 
interview. 

The authors collected data for 10 months throughout the ~ n i t ~ a t ~ v e  as summarized 
in Table 2. Triangulation of data (Yin 1994) has been important to a ~ o i d  bias and to 
secure valid~ty of the research. The combination of many d~ffcrent data sources has 
made triangulation possible. 

4 ACTION LEARNING 

The SPI initiative follows Susman and Evercd's ( I  978) five phases. The first phase 
identifies and defi nes the problem with the current change request handling situation and 
the difficult~es with assuring SPI implementation and use. The second phase describes 
the plan to solve the problem by implementing a new solution for change requests and 
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Table 3. The Change Request Process and Tool Situation in Late 2003 

De~elopment  project 4 

De~elopment  proiect B 

I uni t  Y I Unit snecific orocess Y 1 No tool (snreadsheet Y )  I 

Tool CCB 

Prqject specific process A I No tool (spreadsheet A) 

Proiect specific process B 1 No tool (spreadsheet B) 

Debelopment project C 

Unit X 

it also descr~bes a new tact~c to address the d i f f i c~~l t~es  with process implementation and 
use. The tli~rd phase descr~bes which actions were taken according to the plan. The 
fourth phase d~scnsses the eval~~at ion of the actions taken. Finally, phase five discusses 
general indicators for successful SPI in relation to the theoretical context presented in 
the second sectlon. 

Process 

4.1 Diagnosing 

Project specific process C 

Unit specific process X 

The software de\ elopment u n ~ t  studled develops and nialntalns parts of 3G mob~le  
networks It I S  located In Gothenburg, Sweden, and has approx~mately 500 employees 
T h e ~ e  I S  an SPI group respons~ble for drlvlng SPI ~ n ~ t l a t ~ v e s ,  conslstlng of S I X  people 
In late 2003. the change request procedures were ~den t~f ied  as a major r ~ s k  f o ~  de\ elop- 
ment projects and the orgamzatlon as a whole O v e ~  150 employees were dlrectly 
affected by these procedures The degree and pace of changes u ~ t h m  software olganl- 
zatlons have Increased over the past years as mdlcated by the notlons of fast-mov~ng 
softwale organlzatlons (Baskerv~lle et a1 2001, Borjesson and Mathlassen 2004a, 
Holmberg and Mathlassen 2001) and radlcal IT-based mnovatlons (Lyyt~nen and Rose 
2003) Softb are organizations and t h e ~ r  ongolng development p~ ojects constantly need 
to react to neb\ or changed customer requirements as a result of a changmg business 
environment The studled organlzatlon has several d~fferent change control boards 
(CCB), supportmg e~ ther  a development project or a spec~fic organ17at1onal unlt wlth 
management of the change requests All CCBs used d~fferent processes for change- 
request handl~ng and most of the processes lacked tool support Table 3 s l~ows  the 
change-~equest process and the tool s ~ t u a t ~ o n  In late 2003 

A number of problems were ~den t~f ied  Each CCB had ~ t s  o u n  process for change- 
request handl~ng, and ~ t s  own way of stormg the data Each tlme a CCB was set up, 
effort mas spent on definmg these Issues Change requests that needed to be handled by 
more than one CCB became very complex from an admmlstrat~on and follow-up polnt 
of we*, w ~ t h  the r ~ s k  of loosmg t ~ a c k  of d e c ~ s ~ o n s  and ~nformat~on when a change 
request m o ~ e d  between the CCBs 

W ~ t h  the exception of the complexity of the ~mprovem-nt ~ n ~ t ~ a t ~ v e ,  there was an 
~den t~f ied  problem regard~ng successful deployment of new solut~ons Through exten- 
slve SPl l n ~ t l a t ~ ~ e  pa r t~c~pa t~on ,  theory stud~es, d~scussion, and reflect~on (Borjesson 
2004), the SPI u n ~ t  acknowledged a major difficulty when startlng a u ~ d e r  deployment 

Local ~ e r s i o n  C 

Local L ersion X 
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of a new or changed pl-ocess (Borjesson and Mathiassen 2004b; Fichman and Kemerer 
1999; Humphrey 1989: Weinberg 1997). Users of new practices did not accept new 
solutions in the same way as the SPI change agents driving the initiatives. Many of the 
potential users were driven by a strong sense of practicality and they wanted clear proof 
that the new solution would be beneficial for them. 

Furthermore. data from two consecutive SPI surveys show that people want to be 
involved to assure a s~~ccess f i~ l  SPJ (see Table 4). Almost 3 out of I0  employees wanted 
to lead the work. More than 6 out of 10 employees wanted to be a part of defining the 
new way of work~ng.  More than 8 out of 10 wanted to review the new way of working 
to assure it was good enough. It is, however, practically impossible to fulfill these 
deslres in a large organization. This data indicates the importance of having a trust- 
worthy reference group on which people can rely. 

Tahle 4. Data from SPl Unit Survey 2003 and 2004 

4.2 Action Planning 

In late 2003, the o rgan~ra t~on  decided to start an SPI mtlatlve to Improve the 
change-request process and tool slt~lation The plan was to define a new process (based 
on prevlous experience) in close collaborat~on w t h  the development projectjust starting 
LIP and the u n ~ t  con t~o l l~ng  the p~oduc t  feat~ires on an overall level The other CCBs 
would allgn as neb\. de\elopment projects started and the old one fin~shed ~ t s  release 
There was a declslon to use the tool ClearQuest Thls was a natural choice as t h ~ s  was 
Er~csson's cholce as a corporat~on for change-request handlmg Two of the CCBs had 
used ClearQ~lest as a s~lppolt tool before and ClearQuest has connections to other tools 
already ~ ~ s e d  in the organlzatlons (such as Reqins~tePro and Clearcase) 

In parallel the SPJ unlt declded to use prevlous learn~ng on how to manage 
successful SPI ~ n ~ t ~ a t ~ \ e s  (Borjesson and Mathlassen 2004b) The SPI change agents 
ded~cated to the SPI inltldtlve also dec~ded to try O L I ~  a new tactlc to make users accept 
the sol~ltlon faster As the ~dentlfied problems were closely related to the chasm (Moore 
2002), the down-the-bo\\ Img-alley tactlc was ~ ~ s e d  for settmg up the guerrilla tact~c 
The guerr~lla tactlc cons~sts of two mam parts choosing a ded~cated reference group 
wlth a compelling need for the solut~on and havlng a tactlc for close collaborat~on 
between the SPI change agents and the reference group The SPI ~n~t la t lve  w ~ l l  benefit 
from havlng a reference group upon w h ~ c h  all potentlal users can rely The reference 

How important is it that you participate to 
assure successful SPI? 
I am the leader of the process work 
I am a part of the group defining the new way of 
working 
1 give feedback to the new way of working in 
order to get it good enough 

Important 
Not 

Important 

2003 
28% 
60% 

84% 

2003 
72% 
40% 

16% 

2004 
29% 
62% 

86% 

2004 
71% 
38% 

14% 
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group s l io~~ld  consist ofpeople dr I \  en by a sense ofpractrcallty who w ~ l l  become natural 
references for the majorlty of users The reference group needs to conslst of membe~s  
that cover all affected organtzattonal areas The typ~cal member of the reference group 
must be expertenced In the spec~fic ptactlce, understand the btg plcture, and be &ell 
known and respected In order to factlltate the deployment ofthe SPI m t ~ a t t v e  The SPI 
change agents, representtng the group of people that cas~ly ~lnderstand and apprectate 
the potential benefits of the ne\v practice, should work In close collaborat~on with the 
reference group to become the11 nat~llal refe~ence The SPI change agents should 
Influence the most strateg~c tnd~vlduals In the reference g ~ o u p  in order to get com- 
mltment at reference group dectston nieetmgs and to elaborate ideas w ~ t h  ~ t s  members 

The collaboratton between the reference group and the SPI change agents can be 
descrtbed as ~nfluenctng a group by tnfluenc~ng ~ t s  core members The tactlc for close 
collaboration consists of SPI change agents who personally b r ~ e f  and discuss upcomlng 
decwons wtth some of the membeis of the reference group in between reference group 
d e c ~ s ~ o n  meetmgs The member that needs to be addressed before a decis~on meeting 
baltes, smce that is dependent on the d e c ~ s ~ o n s  to be d~scussed In the upcomingnieettng 
Collaborat~on wlth strateg~c reference group members addresses problems and 
uncertamtles but also new ~ d e a s  for how thtngs should be solved before the actual 
decis~on meettng takes place 

The first bowltng pln In the guetr~lla tacttc IS the reference g ~ o u p  (see Ftgure 2) 
Thts first pln will help to knock the next one over ( I  e , get the other users to use the new 
solut~on) It IS,  therefore, extremely Important to choose and collaborate wtth the 
reference group In a way that ensures thelr commttment and d e d ~ c a t ~ o n  to the solut~on 

SPI Change 
Agents 

Reterence Croup 
Rlember 

Gtiozliii Tmi ic  

Figure 2. SPI Change Agents Using the Guerrilla Tactic 



4.3 Action Taking 

A first act~on A as to set LIP the reference group A number of strateg~c people (nine 
~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l s )  responsible for or ~nvolved In thc CCB mork were asked by the SPI change 
agents to pa r t~c~pa te  In the reference group In parallel, the SPI change agents learned 
how to master the ClearQuest tool for the adcanccd techn~cal development of the 
solution One ~mportant success factor for accomplish~ng high process push I S  to have 
not only comm~tted SPI change agents, but also competent SPI change agents (Borjesson 
2004, Humphrey 1989, McFeeley 1996) 

Between reference group meetmgs, the SPI change agents addressed strateg~c 
~ndiv~duals  In the reference group In older to plevent unnecessary disagreements and 
thus Improve the solut~on Events that tr~ggered the SPI change agents to address a 
st~ategic indicidual could be ~f they belleced that t h ~ s  person had In-depth knowledge, 
was poorly infoimed, felt overrun, or ~f they belle1 ed t h ~ s  person could impact the other 
people In the group to understand the b ~ g  picture Table 5 shows date and purpose, 
meeting preparat~ons that were made betm een reference group meetlngs and the outcome 
of these meetings 

In early May, the new change request solut~on was p~esented and deployed The 
SPI change agents conducted a number of courses to all potential users and reference 
group members part~cipated In each c o u ~  se The reference group members could defend 
and explain the solution and, as they were active Lice1 s ofthe neu solut~on, they became 
well-estabhshed references The SPI change agents also conducted start-up meetings 
for the affected CCBs In order to support them In the early phases of mtioducmg the 
nelc work methods A g a ~ n ,  refe~ence group members played a central deployment role 
as they both were regular members ofthe CCBs and had been a part ofthe SPI ~nitiative 
Fmally, as the SPI change agents were phased out ofdeployment activltles, the refel ence 
group members stayed current in t h e ~ r  regular roles, u here use of the new solution was 
natural In these roles, the reference group members could cont~nue the day-to-day 
deployment and support the new solut~on 

4.4 Evaluating 

In mid-June 2004, eight active users were ~nterv~ewed about their experiences and 
opinions concerning the SPI initiative and solution in order to further understand how 
the guerrilla tactic affected the outcome ofthe initiative. This tactic was unknown to the 
reference group at the time the interviews were conducted. The active users represented 
the three target CCBs, CCB chairmen, project managers, and senior engineers working 
with change requests in their daily work. The results of the interviews are summarized 
in Table 6. 

When the solution was released, the reference group members and CCB members 
were immediately given access to the tool. Table 7 shows the growth of users entering 
data in the tool and the amount of data in the database. The numbers in the table are 
accumulated from the date (May 10,2004) the database was opened for use. The num- 
bers show individuals that actually updated information in the tool. It has not been 
possible to measure users only readmg information. 
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-able 5 Reference Group 

Reference Group 
Meeting 

# I :  2004-01-15 
Present time plan and 
purpose of the reference 
group and the change 
request handling 

#2: 2004-01-30 
Present overall change 
request sol~ltion and 
concept 

#3: 2004-02-06 
Present overall change 
request solution and 
concept 

#4 2004-02-20 
Present change request 
process and detalled 
s o l ~ ~ t ~ o n  

#5 2004-03-05 
Peer revlew of deta~led 
solution. t ~ v o  new partici- 
pants In the reference 
grouP 
#6 2004-03-12 
Formal revlew of deta~led 
solut~on and peer revlew 
of tool mterface 

eeting Data 

Meeting Preparations 

The SPI change agents 
collaborated individ- 
ually with four refer- 
ence group members 

No collaborat~ons 
performed 

The SPI change agents 
collaborated ~ n d l v ~ d -  
ually a ~ t h  five ~ e f e l -  
ence group members 

The SPI change agents 
collaborated ~ n d ~ v ~ d -  
ually w ~ t h  three refer- 
ence group members 

No collaborat~ons 
performed 

The SPI change agents 
collaborated ~ n d ~ w d -  
 ally w ~ t h  seven refer- 
ence group members 

Meeting outcome 

Agreement and necessary 
d e c ~ s ~ o n s  taken 

No agreement. Most of the 
reference group members 
had their own opinlon 
about a potential solution. 

Agreement and necessary 
decls~ons taken. 

Agreement (after smaller 
adjustments) and necessary 
decisions taken. 

No agreement. The two 
new reference group 
members objected, as they 
did not fillly ~lnderstand 
the earlier agreements. 

Agreement (after smaller 
adjustments) and necessary 
decisions taken. 

The SPI initiative was carried out accordmg to the time plan. S I X  reference g r o ~ ~ p  
meetings were held within the planned tlme frame. The rollout ofthe solution was origi- 
nally planned to match the need of a new engineering project in week 18, but as the 
engineering project was a few weeks late, the rollout of the new change r e q ~ ~ e s t  solution 
was moved to week 21. 

This SPI initiative aimed to cover the entire organizat~on: however, all employees 
are not r eq~~i red  to work with change reqi~est handlmg. The calculation of the total 
target group is based on the maln techn~cal stakeholders (project managers and 
requirements engineers, approximately 90 employees) having an 80 percent usage and 
peripheral technical stakeholders (design and test engineers, approximately 325 em- 
ployees) having a 25 percent usage. The 80-percentage number is based on that most, 
but not all, main technical stakeholders are working with change requests, while the 25- 
percentage number is based on the prerequisite that only team leaders and senior engl- 
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'e 6 Compiled Results of the Inter\ iews 

The users' response have generallj 
been positwe 1 1 2 1  

Questions 

The result \+as generally positive 

The decisions were generally handled 
in a positive way 

The SPI change agents' process push 
was generally positive 

The rollout was generally considered as 
p o s ~ t ~ v e  

Yes 

6 

6 

5 

7 

The attitude is. in the end. generally 
positlve 

It was genesall) posithe with a tight 
tlme schedule 

Table 7 Actix e Users and Data in the Change Request Database 

The result \\as generally received 
pos~t~vely 

Measurement 

No 

2 

1 

1 

0 

Number of change requests subm~tted 24 99 170 
slnce the start 

Number of un~que users hav~ng up- 19 43 54 
dated change reauests smce the start 

6 

5 

5 

7ilble 8. Distribution of Potential Users Between Groups 
I I 

Not 
Applicable 

0 

1 

2 

1 

0 

1 

2 

1 

Positive 
Answers 

75% 

75% 

63% 

88% 

75% 

7 1 % 

1 

Group 

Innovators 

2 

Earl) Adopters 

Early Maiority 

I Laggards I 16% I 24 I 

63% 

Percentage according to 
Rogers 

2.5% 

I Majority 

I Total sum I 100% 1 l52(88 ~ 0 8 - 3 2 6  ~ 0 2 5 )  I 

152 x Rogers' percentage 

4 

13.5% 

34% 

20 

5 2 

1 34% 5 2 
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neels are wo~krng w ~ t h  change r e q ~ ~ e s t s  Groups that are not expected to work ~ b ~ t h  
change lequeyt handl~ng have not been co~lnted (approximately 100 employees) Tdhle 
8 shows the d ~ s t r ~ b u t ~ o n  of the pop~~latton of expected change request users and \\hat 
role they take In Rogers' d~ffusion of Innovatton curve 

4.5 Learning 

As ind~cated from the interviews (Table 6) and tool measurements (Table 7), the 
SPI initiative was successful in implementation and use. In all, 75 percent of the Inter- 
viewees believed the initiative was successf~~l .  Also, within a period of 5 months per~od 
from the start, nearly half of all potential users had accessed and entered data In the 
change r e q ~ ~ e s t  tool. The main question now is to understand what effects the guerrilla 
tactic had on this positive outcome. 

The two SPI change agents did not believe they could determine problems and 
solut~ons for the new solution by themselves. They used tactics to work in close collab- 
oratton w ~ t h  strategic users ofthe new process and they tried to solve confl~cts, not only 
as they occurred but also t h r o ~ ~ g h  preventive actions. The two SPI change agents used 
tactics combin~ng facilitating participation and political agency (Kautz et al. 2001). The 
tlght and focused collaborat~on betneen SPI change agents and the reference group 1s 
~den t~f ied  by Rogers as one of f i t e  key features for SPI change agents to succeed In 
securmg adopt~on of the lnnovat~on 

The two SPI change agents ~den t~f ied  a refe~ence group consrstmg of (probable) 
~ n d ~ v ~ d u a l s  froni the early majorlty, who could become natural references and fac~ l~ ta te  
fol the rest of the early majorlty to cross the chasm (Moore 2002. Rogers 2003) T h ~ s  
is closely related to the important selection of the first pin in the down-the-bowlmg- 
alley tact~c (Moore 1999). Having individuals in a reference group that do not want to 
overthrow the current way of working before they feel convinced requires special treat- 
ment. The identification of the first pin is, according to Moore, crucial. Moore claims 
that every other pin is derived from this head pin. In this study, we have identified the 
importance ofthe reference group In capturing new users. The reference group members 
defended and explamed the solutron and they became well-establrshed references The 
select~on of the reference group has been cruc~al for crosstng the chasm Most users 
were derived from the reference group The SPI change agents also used tact~cs  for 
collaboration nith the individuals in the reference group, both one by one and in the 
g ~ o u p ,  to manage the specla1 needs each reference group member had T h ~ s  part of the 
tactlc supports Moore's Ideas about bu~ldrng up a momentum where one pln helps to 
knock the next one over (see Frgure 2) Furthermore, the SPI change agents collab- 
orated wlth the reference group to listen, understand and identify the key features for the 
users to be willing to use the solution. This part of the tactic is well aligned with 
Moore's (1999) identificat~on of "the whole product." SPI is a special instance of 
diffusion of innovations and the guerilla tactic is partly an instance of the down-the- 
bowling-alley tactic. Table 9 explains how the down-the-bowling-alley and g~terrilla 
tactics relate to each other. 

Data froni Table 5 shows a high correlation between high use of g~~er r i l l a  tact~cs  
and high acceptance of the solution suggested by the SPI change agents. The reference 



How to 
choose 
first target 
group 

How to 
meet 
customer 
require- 
ments 

i e l a t~ons  Betmeen Down-the-Bou 
Down the Bowling Alley 

(Moore 2002) 
(Each market nlche, or group of 
would-be adopters, IS represented 
by a bou l ~ n g  pln and the goal IS 

to s t r~ke  down one pln so that ~t 
helps to knock the next one over.) 

Choose an initial pin wlth a 
compelling need for the solution. 
Assure scarce competition in the 
selected pin area. 

4ssure that the mnovation 
xlpplier ensures they can deliver 
:he whole product to the selected 
:arget, i.e. Instead of trying to 
;atlsfy the requirements of the 
+vhole market, focus is p ~ ~ t  on 
neeting one target custonler's 
:xpectations. Moore (1 999) 
dentifies the whole product as 
:he bare minimum requ~rements 
m e  spectfic customer has for 
3urchaslng the innovation. 

ng-Alley and Guerrilla Tact~cs  
Guerrilla 

(Identlficat~on and collaborat~on 
with respected pract~tloners M ho 
can understand and appleciate the 
new pract~ce and become natural 
references for the mdjorlty of 
users ) 

Choose a dedicated reference 
group that will become natural 
references for the majorlty of 
potential users 
The reference group needs to 
consist of members that cover all 
affected orgamzat~onal areas 
A typ~cal member of the 
reference group is experienced In 
the change area, understands the 
big picture and is \\ell knomn and 
respected 

The SPI change agents should 
uork  In close collaboratlon w ~ t h  
the reference group to become 
t h e ~ r  natural reference 
The SPI change agents should 
carefully listen, understand, and 
~dentlfy the key features for the 
users 
The SPI change agents should 
influence the most strateg~c lndl- 
vlduals In the reference group In 
order to get commitment at letel- 
ence group decision meetings 

group meetmgs that were prepared through lndiv~dual collaborat~on resulted In a mole 
posltlve r e s ~ ~ l t s  than those w h ~ c h  had not The success of a d e c ~ s ~ o n  meetmg consisted 
of a tendency to agree on Important Issues In order to proceed Table 7 shows a regular 
growth of users In the ClearQuest tool slnce the start and five months after the rollout 
65 mdlv~duals have been captured (I e , have started to use the solution) To capture the 
whole group up to e a ~ l y  majorlty, 76 mdlv~duals are needed accordmg to Rogcrs' 
percentages (see Table 8) The e a ~ l y  majorlty was achleved five months after the 
rollout These data lnd~cate that the chasm has been crossed Note that these numbers 
do not vlsuallze ~ndl \ .~duals  that only read mformatlon In the tool 

The users' responses to the new solutlon have been generally poslt~b e (see Table 6) 
There has been no ldent~fied turmo~l requlrlng extra, unplanned efforts to manage 
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leacttons to change or to captute the ear ly majorlty group The reference gloup has been 
worklng In the dally buslness where the neu solution has been used and they habe been 
able to functlon as natural references for the rest of the early majorlty group Not one 
stngle project or lme manager expressed dissat~sfactlon w ~ t h  the solution durtng r o l l o ~ ~ t  
The chasm was successfully crossed and the new solutton was implemented and used 
wh~ch  mdlcates SPI success (DeLone and McLean 1992) The study lndicatcs that the 
guerr~lla tactlc had a posltlLe impact on the SPI o~ltcome (I e , thele are spec~fic tactlcs 
that SPI change agents can use to CI oss the chasm) 

There are a number of factors, other than the guerr~lla tactlc, that could hake 
influenced the outconle of the SPI tnlttatlve In a posltlbe d~rectlon Two exper~enced 
SPI change agents led the work, \\. hich is an Important success factor (Humphrey 1989) 
The SPI change agents also had prek~otls evperlence with the ClearQuest tool Most 
change-request processes defined In the organization ober the years have had the same 
bas~c  features, n h ~ c h  could tndlcate that t h ~ s  IS a relat~vely non-pollt~cal Improvement 
area Furthermore, the use of  a tool can ~tself be an enforcing factor There is no waq 
to bypass the process, smce all information is handled w t h m  the tool The presence of 
both the non-polttlcal Improvement area and the organlzatton's w ~ s h  for a common 
solution indlcate a strong pull from the practltioners (Borjesson and Mathlassen 2004b) 
Further research IS necessary to ~dentlfy the ~mpacts of these factors 

Practitioners and researchers are adv~sed to try O L I ~  and s t ~ ~ d y  further tactlcs that SPI 
change agents can ~ l s e  to cross the chasm We need to undelstand and learn more about 
the per~ls  of the chasm to accomplish successful tnlplemeiitatlon and use of new 
~nnovatlons 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

Thls research focuses on an SPI tactlc to accomplish successf~il SPI ~mplementat~on 
The study carefi~lly analyzes an SPI lntt~atlve wl th~n  Erlcsson AB to Improve the 
change-request process and tool Moore's (2002) chasm IS ~ised as a framework from 
w h ~ c h  a speclal SPI change agent tact~c, called the guerrilla tact~c, 1s adopted The 
guerrdla tacttc ldent~fies how SPI change agents can choose a target group and meet ~ t s  
requirements to cross the chasm The authors vlew the guerllla tactlc as a speclfic 
Instance of Moore's down-the-bowlrng-alley tactlc, uhlch SPI change agents can use 
to assure successf~~l SPI lmplenientatlon The result from measurements based on tool 
use, tntervlews w ~ t h  practltioners, and extensive partlclpat~on by SPI change agents In 
the lnltlatlve tndlcates that the use of the guel-rllla tactlc faclhtated crosslng the 
dangerous chasm and made successfi~l SPI ~mplementatlon posslble Further research 
I S  necessary to understand and learn more about the use of different SPI change-agent 
tactlcs for crosslng the chasm 
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